MAHATMA GANDHI UNIVERSITY

No. EA I/2/101/2013

P.D.Hills,
31.07.2013

NOTIFICATION

It is hereby notified that the examination for the following courses of II Semester B.Sc Apparel and Fashion Design (CBCSS) programme are scheduled to be conducted as detailed below

TIME TABLE

(Time: 9.30 am to 12.30 pm on all days)

Day & Date     Subject

Tuesday

13.08.2013     Core Course -

                     Fashion Designing Concepts

Wednesday

14.08.2013     Complementary Course

                     Environment and Fashion

Sd/-
ABRAHAM J. PUTHUMANA
Finance Officer in-charge of
the Controller of Examinations

To

1. The Principals of Colleges concerned
2. PRO for a Press Release/Enquiry
3. PS to VC/PVC
4. JR I/DR IV/ VIII/AR XI/ XV/XVIII/ XXI/Pool Officer (Exams)
5. PA to C.E/C.E’s Sn/CT&D Sn/Mon.Cell/CV Cell/CETEX/Front Office
6. EB VII/XII/CBCSS VIII / Ac.C/Ac.AV/EK Sns/Uty. Information Centres
7. Exam Tappal / Exam Store
8. SF/FC

Approved for Issue

SECTION OFFICER